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30+ COMMON PHRASAL VERBS USED IN DAILY LIFE 

“Learn phrasal verbs to improve your vocabulary. Use these phrasal verbs while expressing 

yourself amidst friends, and family.” 

 

Phrasal Verb Hindi English 

Aim at Har kisi ko apni zindagi 

mein kuch paane ki 

koshish karni chahiye.  

One should always aim 

at achieving something 

great in life. 

Ask for Main humesha apne jigri 

dost se madad maangta 

hun jab bhi main 

musibat mein hota hun. 

I always ask for help 

from my best friend 

whenever I am in 

trouble. 

Break down Kal meri gaadi kharab 

ho gayi.  

My car broke down 

yesterday. 

Calm Down Shaant ho jao nahi toh 

tumahri tabiyat kharab 

ho jayegi.  

Please calm down or it 

will affect your health 

badly. 

Come across Kal mujhe mera dost mil 

gaya.  

I came across my friend 

yesterday. 

Cheer Up Khush ho jao bandhuo, 

humare paas abhi bhi ek 

mauka hai. 

Cheer up guys, we still 

have another chance. 

Call off Empires ne match radd 

kar kar diya kyunki 

bahut baarish ho rahi 

thi.  

The empires decided to 

call off the match as it 

was raining heavily. 

Deal with Who paristhitiyon ka 

saamna bakhubi karta 

hai.  

He deals with situations 

quite appropriately. 

Enter into Kisi debate competition 

mein hissa lene se pehle 

humein ache se taiyaari 

karni chahiye.  

One should try to 

prepare well before 

entering into a debate 

competition. 

End up Ram apne dost ke ghar 

ka raasta bhul gaya aur 

galat raste chala gaya.  

Ram forgot the way to 

his friend’s house and 

ended up taking the 

wrong way. 
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Find out Police chori karne waale 

asli mujrim ko 

dhundhne ki koshish kar 

rahi hai. 

The police are trying to 

find out the real culprit 

behind the robbery. 

Get together Hum sabko kabhi drinks 

par milna chahiye.  

We all should get 

together for a drink 

sometime. 

Go ahead Sabhi team members ne 

ballebaaz ko unke plan 

ke saath aage badhne ke 

liye protsahit kiya. 

The team members 

encouraged the 

batsman to go ahead 

with the plan. 

Grow up Ab zaroori hai tum bade 

ho jao. 

It is high time you grow 

up. 

Give up Asafalta jivan ka hissa 

hai, humein kabhi haar n 

ahi maani chahiye aur 

koshish karte rehni 

chahiye. 

Failures are a part of life, 

never give up and keep 

trying consistently. 

Hang out Zyadatar hum sabko 

apne khaali waqt mein 

ghumna pasand hai.  

Most of us like to hang 

out during our leisure 

time. 

Look forward to Main ek nayi company 

join karne ki besabri se 

intazaar kar rahi hun.  

I am looking forward to 

joining a new company. 

Look after Who apna dhyaan khud 

rakhta hai. 

He looks after himself. 

Put together Saari files ikatthi karke 

almari mein rakh di gayi 

hain.  

All the files are put 

together in the 

cupboard beside my 

table. 

Run out Bank ATMs mein paise 

khatam ho chuke hain.  

The bank ATMs have 

run out of cash. 

Switch off Sabhi vidyarthiyon ko 

auditorium ke andar 

aane se pehle apne 

mobile ko band karne ko 

kaha gaya. 

All the students were 

asked to switch off their 

mobile phones before 

entering the auditorium. 

Switch to Main apni job badalke 

khush thi.  

I was happy to switch to 

my new job. 

Show off Woh humesha dikhava 

karne ki koshish karta 

rehta hai. 

He always tries to show 

off. 
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 Stick to Mohit apne siddhanton 

par adig rehta hai chahe 

use vyavasaay mein 

nuksaan hi kyun na ho 

jaye.  

Mohit sticks to his 

principles irrespective of 

any loss that he suffers 

in business. 

Turn down Manager ne sabhi leave 

applications ko aswikaar 

kar diya.  

All the leave applications 

were turned down by 

the office manager. 

Throw away Inn kitaabon ko phenk 

do; yeh kisi kaam ki nahi 

hain.  

Throw away these 

books; they are of no 

use. 

Settle down 

 

Adhyapika ne sabko 

kaksha mein aane ke 

baad shaant hone ko 

kaha.  

The teacher asked 

everyone to settle 

down after entering the 

class. 

 

Work out 

 

Who ghar par kasrat 

karti hai.  

She works out at home. 

 

Warm up 

 

Kasrat karne se pehle 

humein halka-phulka 

vyayaam karna chahiye. 

We should always warm 

up before working out. 
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